
| Truck Markets | 
Carlot shipments of entire United 

mates reported Wednesday. Nov. 28: 

Grapefruit: Aril S. Fla 42, Tex 29, 
total US 74 ears. Unreported Tues- 

day: Fla 38 ears. 

Oranges: Ala S, Aits 6, Calif 303. 

^Fla *03, Miss 1 total US 315 cars. 

Unreported Tuesday: Fla 48 cars. 

Mixed citrus: Calif 1, Fla 32. Tex 

I. total US 38 can. 

Beans: Fla 57, Texas 2, total US 

59 can. 

Beets: Texas 3, total US 3 can. 

Cabbage: Ida 1. Miss 1, New York 
177 including 81 for relief, 8o Car 3, 
Texas 3, total US 201 cars. 

Carrot*: Calif 36, Mich 3. New 
York 13, total US 52 can. 

Mixed vegetables: Calif 36. Fla 17, 
La 3, Texas 9, others 2 total US 67. 

Peas; Calil 12 total US 12 cars. 

Peppen: Fit 7, total US 7 cars. 
Snlnach: Ask 2. Kans 1, Mo 1, 

Texas 3 Va 22. total US 29 cars. 
Tomatoes: Calif 1, Fla 27, Texas 

MM. total U8 39 cars. 
Carlot shipments of entire United 

8tates reported Thursday, Nov. 29: 
Grapefruit Fla 43. Texa~ 14. total 

US 57 can. 

Oranges: Calif 129. Fla 92, Miss 
1, total US 222 cars. 

Mixed citrus: Fal 25, Texas 4. 
total US 29 cars. 

Beans: la 40, total US 40 can. 
Beets: none 

Cabbage: New York 2, So Car 5, 
Texas total US 8 can 

Carrot*. Calif 9. Mich 1. total US 
10 cars. 

Mixed vegetables; Calif 7, Fla 18, 
La 1, Texas 2. total US 28 cars. 

Peas: Calif 9 total US 9 care. 

Peppers: Fla 7, total U8 7 cars. 

Spinach: Ask 1, Texas 13. Va 1, 
t, total US 15 cars. 
W. Tomatoes: Calif 1 Fla 18. Texas 

5, total US 24 care. 
Lower Rio Grande Valley ship- 

ments forwarded Thursday morn- 

in. Nov. 29: grapefruit 29. mixed 
citrus 5, mixed vegetables 5. beans 
I, beets 2, beet* and carrots 2. cab- 

bage 3 tomatoes 5, total 52 cars. 

Lower Rio Grande Valley ship- 
ment* forwarded Friday morning. 
Nov. 30: grapefruit 14. mixed citrus 
4. mixed vegetables 1, cabbage 1. 
tomatoes 1 total 21 cars. Total to 
date this season: Citrus 794, cege- 
tables 21T» mixed citrus and vege- 
tables 2. total 1013; to same date 
last season: citrus 343. vegetables 
119. mixed citrus and vegetables 1. 
total 483 care. 

Representative prices paid by 
truckers for Valley citrus Thurs- 
day. Nov. 29 grapefruit: boxes— 
US comb 81.40-1.65, US No 2 $1.25- 
1.50; bushels—US comb 80-90c; US 
No. 2 65-75c. Oranges: boxes—US 
No 1 few $2.26; US comb $2.00-2.10; 
bushels—CS comb $1.10-1.20; unflas- 
aified 80-90c. 

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO, Nov. 30.—i/Pj—Wheat 

prices went lowet in Chicago Fri- 

| day, and corn higher. Weakness of 
the Liverpool market had a bear- 
ish effect on wheat. Unsetled 
weather likely to delay what little 
oom movement there is acted as a 

bullish factor as to corn. Opening 
3-8 to 1 1-8 Off, May 98 3-4 to 99, 
Chicago wheat later held the ini- 
tial range. Corn started 1-8 to 
3-4 down. May 87 5-8 to 7-8 and 
subsequently advanced. 

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 30-— 

Cotton opened active but much 
easier. Liverpool cables came in 10 

I to 11 penny points down, the de- 
cline in that market was attribut- 
ed to the Washington statement 
that owing to the number of pro- 
ducers that had failed to sign the 
agreement to cut acreage the area 
to be planted would probably be 34 
million acres and the possible yield 

, 13.000.000 bales. 
■ < First trades showed losses oi 9 
■ to 11 point*. Near months gained 1 

H point right after the start on short* 
9 covering but all trading months 
I aocn eased off again. March drop- 
II ped to 12.62. May to 12 65 and July 
■ to 12.58. or 11 to 13 points below 
9 the prevous close. October was the 
9 weakest month, droppng to 12.26. 
H down 16 points from the previous 
■ close. 
■ The market continued to ease < 

■ off after the first half hour. March; 
■ eased off to 12.61, May to 12 64 and 
■ July to 12.57, or 12 to 14 points 
■below the previous close. Later in 
■the morning the market turned 
■quiet and prices .allied moderately 
■on steadier outside markets and 
■aborts covering. 
■ Late in the morning March traded 
■at 12.63. May at 12.69. and July at 

|9t2£9, or 7^ to 12 point* under the 

U NEW YORK Cl'RB 
■ NEW YORK. Nov. 30.—<<P»— The 

were somewhat listless in 

{■Friday's Curb market, but there 
Hwere a number of moderate ad- 
■ranees recorded by the industrials 
{■which appeared to have more of 
|Hn attraction ior traders than oth- 
■r groups 
9b Post-holiday apathy seemed to 

jHuie In mo*r section* of the list and 
fHumy stock* held at their Wed- 
IHieaday's closing prices. 
■ Gains of fractions to around a 

gHolnt were hown by Gulf Oil of 
§H*ennsylvamj international Retro-i 
■aim. Murphy Co.. Pittsburgh Plate 
^9}lass. Sherwin William*. Swiit A 
■bo.. Todd Shipbuilding and Wright 
■ .-eaves. 

■I Decline* were registered by Amer- 
ican Gas A Electric. Electric Bond 
fH; Shan Lake Shore Mines. Pio- 

|H.>er Gold and a number of others 

ft CHICAGO POTATOES 
§H CHICAGO. Nov. 30—</**— (U. S 
SjHicpt- Agr *—Potatoe*. 129. on track 
IHtt. total US shipments Wednesday 
Hi, Thursday 176: dull supplies 
SHoderate. demand and trading 
|How: Wisconsin round whites US 
|Ho. 1. .81 H; commercial grade 
9Hr4; Michigan round whites US 
^.’■o. 1 80: rdaho ruesets US No. 1 

combination crude 130. 1 
HHr open mug 135; Washington 

trs No. 1. 1.60. 

Announcemen t! 
wish to announce open- 

ing of the new 

“Munoz Place” 
SC In Real Mexican 

— Short Orders — Keg 
and Bottle Beer. 

| Saturday, Dec. 1st, 1934 

MUNOZ PLACE 
Phone *5 (New Location; 

11*5 ADAMS S T. 
CURB SER VICE 

1 
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SHTS THE BEST WIT IN COLLEGE 

% 

Mi** Florence Paachold 

Miss Florence Paschold. of Perrys- 
ville. Pa., was chosen home-com* 
in* queen of Wittenberg college, 
Springfield, 0., because she ha? 
the sharpest tongue and is the best , 

mil in college She is a columnist 
on the college news weekly, and 
calls herself '*The Backbiter” 
She was crowned Oct. 20 at th* 
school’s football game 

Kidnap Gang Caught in Act 

These three members of a Providence, R. L, gang were trapped by Darien, 
Conn., police and state troopers when they entered home of Gustave 
Westheim after threats to kidnap his 12-year-old son Robert had been 
received. Left to right are John Collins, Joseph Borg and Edgar LaRose. 

A fourth suspect was later captured. (Central Press) 
.—— a 

BUS LINE OFFICIAL HERE 

Mrs Opal D. Price, assistant 
general manager of Bowen Motor I TLFRiE 
Coaches, was in Brownsville Friday FD22Y AND 
with an announce Tent of an ad- little- 
ditional bus service between Hous- T2>tA9 
ton and Corpus Christi. connect- yp 
ing at Corpus with the Missouri ! 
Paelfic coaches to the Valley. Bus- MOPNtNG 
es now leave Corous Christ! four A AND aqe- 
times daily, with a similar south- ON TMfctp 
bound from Houston. Christmas vgt*y 

TDlHt HOME* 

I City Briefs i Jgfe 
We are giving a liberal discount T ~ci* Oi AWEAV&P 

on all heaters. 20^ on Gas. Browns- LcSlie CC^ GKAJ5E 
rille Hardware. Adv a \fitrV,p|11 n MUCH 

JUST ARRIVED- Hats with large 
* * 

COtDEP NOW 
and small brims. At Amaya's Mil- fTVW THEY 
lnery and Beauty Shop Adams. go NEAP 
_ 

• rrwE noCI^ 
Kissing is less prevalent than I 

ndse-rubbmg as a sign of greet- 
lOg human bOlOpk 

rT 
rT*S 3U5T ^BOJT TIME TO 
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soon.** 
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(Continued Prom Page One) 

We wish Mexico well, we wish 

President Cardenas well. 
• • • 

ALONG WITH A PEW THOU- 
sand others, we attended a football 

game yesterday* and watched Har- 

lingen and Brownsville renew the 

ancient gridiron fued. 
Impressed as we were with the 

earnestness with which the boys 
struggled to gain those precious 
markers, we received our most vivid 
Impression from the attitude of the 
sidelines. 

Gone was the “Kill him!" spirit 
which has so characterised the root- 

ing spirit of a few years ago. 
Seemed to us that that sort of 

a rivalry is better for all concerned. 
After all, for grown men and 

women to work themselves up into 
a frenzy seems hardly worth while. 

Much nicer all around to be able 
to appreciate the really good plays 
erf the game, no matter which side 
makes them, hoping of course—that 
"our” boys will make just enough 
more than the others 

To insure victory. 

ITS A REAL PLEASURE THIS 
one time to be able to rise to the 
defense of a newspaper headline 
writer. 

About this word “coronated" used 
in a Brownsville Herald headline 
the other day. 

Believe it or not. it’s a real word, 
in the dictionary and all that— 

And means, not there could pos- 
sibly be any doubt about the mean- 

ing. “crowned.'’ 
So vase no sympathy on Queen 

Susan of the Valley Fair. 
When The Brownsville Herald 

said she had been “coronated"— 
We meant just that. 

Fountain Family 
Expresses Thanks 

Appreciation and gratitude to num- 
erous Brownsville friends for their 
kindness and attention shewn to 
Mrs. J. C. Fountain, Sr and 1am- 
ily at the death of J. C Fountain, 
receiver for the Merchants Nation- 
al bank, is expressed in a letter re- 
ceived from the family at Marlin. 

“So many people were kind and 
thoughtful that It will be an im- 
possibility to acknowledge to them 
individually what our gratitude is.’’ 
the family writes. 

Mr. Fountain died here last Sun- 
day while attending services at the 
First Baptist church. 

Street Cars Attacked 
By Los Angeles Mobs 
LOS ANGELES. Nov. 23.—.^*1— 

violence and vandalism continued in 
the Los Angeles street and motor 
bus strike Thursday as union lead- 
ers sought the aid of President 
Roosevelt in ending the six-day 
walkout. 

While no additional Injuries were 
reported in the latest outbreak 
of violence, two street cars were 
overturned and an unsuccessful 
attempt was made to overturn an- 
other. The crews and passengers 
were ordered off before the mobs 
took over the cars. 

Surplus coffee holdings in Bra- 
zil are so large that thousands of 
pounds have been burned fer fuel 
to cut down the oversupply. 

IT TASTES BETTER 

Haer! Hear! Hear! 
“A Sermon on a Raised 

Window Shade** 

Sunday Night 7:30 

Central Christian Church 
l 

This Is a sermon that makes 
folks mad. 

‘CONTINENTAL DANCER’ 

Ann Oarri of the Oarri-Brandt Studio of Dance, who with Sam Salter, 
her dancing partner, will give an exh&ition dance of the new dance 
sensation, the Continental*’, in a midnight stage presentation at 
"your” Capitol theatre Saturday night only, in conjunction with the 
showing of the screen musical comedy. "The Gay Divorcee which 
stars Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers, introducers of the "Carioca**, 
who will dance the “Cornin'# al.” “The Gay Divorcee will show Sat- 
urday midnight preview and Sunday, Monday and Tuesday at “your” 

I Capitol theatre in Brownsville. 
— 

Valley Officers’ 
Exhibit Attracts 

Much Attention 
i 

-~.-■ 

• Special to The Herald) 
HARLINGEN. Nov. 30—No exhi- 

bit at the Valley Mid-Winter 
Pair has attracted more attention 
than that of the Valley Peace 
Officers’ Ass’n. in the main build- 
ing. 

There the officers have assem- 
bled a big collection of weapons, 
relics and modern crime detection 
apparatus which attract most of 
he visitors to the fait- 
The Elsa Cafe alone has a big 

collection on display there In- 
cluding many old-time pistols such 
as cap and ball, horse pistols, etc. 
There is one case filled almost ex- 

clusively with pistols. 
Chief McDougsld of Raymond- 

ville has an odd piece, a combina- 
tion dirk and brass knucks. 

There is a collection of Philip- 
pine bolo knives loaned by Rev. L. 
A. Boone. Methodist minister of 
Harlingen, which rivals a collec- 
tion of cutting weapons taken 

rom prisoners along the border 
by John P. Peavey. The border 
weapons look by far the most 

I 

murderous, some being shaped al- 
most like a letter “S” and suited 
well for riping open abdomens. Rev 
Mr. More also has other items 

deluding an English coat-of-mail 
given him by the late William 
Jennings Bryan who acquired it in 
England 

The rifle rack is equally inter- 
esting with many odd pieces in the 
collection. The group includes a 50 
caliber elephant pm. home made 
shot gun, a “Long Tom” rifle, a 

buffalo rifle weighing 15 pounds, 
and a .44 caliber Evan, one of the 
first repeating rifles made. 

Chief Spears of Harlingen has a 

collection of arrow heads on dis- 
play and John Haynes some wood- 
work including an inlaid table of 
7.305 pieces. There are 50 varieties 
of woed in this table. It required 
months to make. 

Mrs. Rov Harrell of Mercedes 
loaned a full ca'e pf weapons and 
other curios acquired by her late 
husband who spent a lifetime as 

peace officer, many years of 

DANCE at Barreda 
Every Saturday Night 
Music by LEO FRANCIS’ 

7-PIECE ORCHESTRA 

Floor Show Dance Every 
sataniay NMe Wednesday Nite 
December 1 

9 M ti| 
Mumc by TEX COROER 

Admission H to It •’Clock 

75c Per Couple Admission 35c 

which were spent on the border 
Many stop to see the deer uoms 

in bedded in » tree trunk. The 
story attached reveals that a fence 
rider near Raymondville came 

upon a deer caught in the bran- 
ches of a sapling by its horns, It 
apparently had starved to death- 
He passed by but came upon the 
scene again a few years later. To 
his surprise, the tree had grown 
around the horns. He gave the 
section of tree trunk and horns to 
P. D. Lisaner at Raymondville who 
later gave It to C. B. Tinsley of 
Harlingen, the present ownei. 

Pred B. Latham of Brownsrilte 
loaned the exhibit a collection o- 

Kepublir of Texas note*. They 
range In denomination from <*ne 

dollar to five hundred dollars. 
Some are punched, indicating that 

they had been redeemed by the 
the Lone Star republic. They were 

printed on only one side and many 
were endorsed, like checks ws 

today. 
Many fancy modern weapons, 

belts and scabbards are shown in 
the officers' collection at the ia‘r. 
Some of theee are owned by C. 
Ferrell and some by R. G. Delaney 
of Brownsville, county jailor. 

That some of the old-timers 
were more than two-gun men t* 

revealed by one cartridge belt 
which provides for a wide assort- 
ment of shells for weapon# rang- 
ing all the way from small pis- 
tols to a shotgun. 

The Hidalgo county sheriff’* of- 
fice has on display some of <t* 

tear gas shells for pistols, nflcs 
and shotguns and also a tear gas 
'bomb or hand grenade Other items 
In the Hidalgo collection include 
finger printing apparatus 

A short-wave radio set is in 

operation which is tuned in oc*-s- 

■nonally to catch signals from the 

Brownsville police station which 
l* expected to be tn regular opera- 
tion soon. 

The tongue yields approximately 
8 per cent of the oil extracted from 
each whale. 

ft 

COLD WEATHER 
* Continued From Page On#» 

following .39 of an inch of preci- 
pitation. 

Plamvtew had a low temper- 
ature of 33 Thursday night, the 

minimum so for this season. 

PLAINS STATES GET 
SNOW STORMS 

KANSAS CITY. Nor 39. -fl*— 
A heavy snowstorm swirled over 

large areas of the Rocky mountain 
and plains states Friday aa winter 

renewed an assault started a weak 

ago. 
Beginning In this section late 

Thursday, the snow fell through- 
out the night bringing additional 
moisture to drought-parched farm 
and grasing lands. It baited air- 

plane traffic; marooned hundreds 
of homeward bound football fans: 

disrupted wire communications and 
resulted In numerous minor traf- 
fic accidents. 

The Oasrk hills of southwestern 
Missouri wore covered with a whit* 
blanket a foot deep. Branches of 
fruit and shade trees In the seo- 

tion broke under the weight ef the 
i snow. 

A snow mantle, three to 14 in- 

ches thick, covered eastern Aris- 
ons mountains. A light snow tell 
tn northwestern Montana* 

Falling temperatures Accompanied 
the storm. They ranged from near 

freezing In this section to two 

below aero at L—drills. Colo. 

Thomas D. Campbell. American 
wheat ktng, did not plant a sin- 

gle grain of wheat on his 35000- 
acre ranch near Hardin. Mont., in 
1931. 

I 
At Christmas Time 

The Photographs of the Children 
make excellent Christmas presents 
and solves the Gift problem • . . 

Holm’s Studio 'Sr • | 
PARRA BROS.*** 
Specials for Friday, Nov. 30 Through_ 

Monday, Dec. 3, 1934 %JT '5^r~ 

niTri in Cane, 10-lb. cloth hag. 53c 
ljU\jAIvMPtK,%L Beet, 10-Ib. paper sack 49c 

a art V I •II 9 96 small cans ... $2.80 
MlLfk, Libby S 48 large can. .. $2.80 

({Rare label* for Free Premium* t 

BREAD, 1-lb. loaf. 5c 

ECRISCO CQc 
3-lb. Can.Vv 

WAX PAPER, rolls.4c 
merer Canova, Vacuum *)P LUr r LL Packed, lb.aDC 

Whole Wheat Rakes n"”1^ 7*4c 
SALAD DRESSING .-25c 

COCOA, Bliss ?:!t: m 

HOMINY, 151/2-oz. can 4V2c 
RAISINS, 4-lb. bag.28c 
SALTINE CRACKERS «, 17c 
HAMS, Pic-Nic*, Swift’., lb.18c 
FRANKFURTERS, ££*5-.23c 
LUNCH LOAFS, ^“ *',d PU,"21c 
OLIVE SPREAD, STT?'. 9c 

CHILE CON CARNE, 21c 
SWIFT’S VEAL— 

ROUND, pound. I* 
SIRLOIN, pound *. 2U 

T-BGNE, pound. 22c 
LIVER, Baby Beef, pound.*. M* 

We Deliver Promptly Anywhere in Town — Try Us 

Call 426 — 1215 Levee St. 


